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Feds begin to define new
law for Pell G rant students
By Ndl Farrell
Staff Wrttw

The federal government it
piecing together an “enforcement
package" to deal with a new fed
eral law designed to remove il
legal drugs from the workplace
and schoob, an official from the
Department of Education said
yesterday.
Rodger Murphey. public affairs
specialist with the department in
Washington, D.C., had few an
swers as to how the govemmeitt
would carry out enforcing
policies established by the
Drug-Free Workplace Act of
1988.
The law took effect March 18
and is being applied to students
receiving Pell Grants for the
1989-90 school year.
“ We’re working with other
federal agencies to get a consis
tent enforcement package,"
Murphey told the Mustang Daily
in a telephone interview.
Virtually every agency in the
fed era l govern m en t does

business with the private sector,
he explained, and the law applies
to anyone receiving funds or
contracts.
Pell Grant recipients receive
direct federal funds, therefore the
law applies. The law does not
apply to Guaranteed Student
L o u recipients.
Pefl Grant recipients at Cal
Poly are being required to sign a
certificate stating they will not
be involved with controlled
substances for the duration of
their grants. That certificate will
be placed into student Tiles and
subject to review by the
Dep^ment of Education.
“The Department of Education
pays visits to campuses," Mur
phey said. “We look at Tiles to
check on the students. We look
at whether the student is atten
ding classes, whether Pell Grant
funds are being used properly
and as a part of the regular pro
gram review, the certiTicates will
be checked. It will be just
another aspect of the review."

Murphey explained there is no
set schedule for reviewing, but
complaints from students about
the school’s administration and
the time frame between visits for
a particular campus are reasons
that could prompt a review.
“The reviews are a part of the
education department’s regular
program," he said. That makes it
very convenient for the depart
ment because the system for
checking the new laws is already
in place, he added.
Violations of the act could
result in charges being Tiled in
federal court regardless of the
position held by the violator.
“ Students, faculty and ad
ministration could be charged
with fraud," Murphey said. “ The
cases would be turned over to the
Justice Department and handled
accordingly. It would be a misuse
of federal funds."
He said the scenario may not
be exactly what the department
Sec PELL GRANTS, page 6

Riot aftermath prompts debate
Police say ‘large,
ugly party’ most
violent in SLO
By SharoB ShcrauM
Staff Wfitaf_____________________________

The lawn glistens in the
sunlight and the walkways softly
crunch as people walk over them.
No, this is not some remote
path on campus. It is the re
mains of a party turned riot at
Cedar Creek Village con
dominiums Saturday night.
Broken glass, trash dumpsters
overflowing, condominium doors
with dings in them from the im
pact of a baton, broken car and
condominium windows and miss
ing walkway lights are just some
of the remnants at the 75 Stenner St. complex.
A party on the main pathway
at Cedar Creek turned into a
rock-and-bottle throwing event
shortly after the San Luis Obispo
Fire Department responded to a
standard structural Tire alarm
call there at about 10:43 Satur

day night.
“ It’s really uncharacteristic of
Poly Royal," said Capt. Gary
Hagerty, whose engine respond
ed to the call. “ 1 haven’t seen a
hostile crowd like that before."
Capt. Cliff Chelquist of the San
Luis Obispo Police Department
said he has seen bigger parties
during his 19 years with the
department, but none as violent.
“ It was a large, ugly party,"
Chelquist said.
About SO police officers from
departments throughout the
county were called to assist,
Chelquist said. It took about two
hours to clear the scene.
Citations were issued to six
people, three from San Luis
Obispo, three from out of area.
About six or seven people were
treated and released at Sierra
Vista.
The amount of force used by
the police in clearing the party
has been a source of debate.
“ It’s not a controversy in my
viewpoint,” Chelquist said. “We
were called there, we didn’t just
go out there."
Hagerty said many of the false

rumors are the result of those in
attendance not actually seeing
what happened.
“These kids were not aware of
what was going on everywhere,"
Hagerty said. “They were not
able to see everything."
Residents at Cedar Creek who
were home during the evening’s
activities generally agreed.
Freshman business miuor Jeff
Gilliam said, “The cops did
everything they could to control
it. People were blasting the cops
on the news, but they were just
trying to control it.
“One bottle gets thrown and
then another and then they’re
getting showered."
Home Economics junior Sharis
Ow, whose car window was
broken during the party, said,
“They were just doing their Job.
It got pretty out of hand. I pro
bably would have done the same
thing."
Agricultural management ma
jor Vic Vanni felt the action
taken by the police was inappro
priate. “ I think the cops abused
their power, making a big deal
^

RIOT, page 6
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ASI groups get raise
under new budget
ByCsMCaolfldd

StanWrItar

Most ASI groups will be given
a 20 percent inaease in funding
next year, according to the
1988-89 ASI budget introduced
Wednesday at the Student
Senate meeting.
The ASI Finance Committee
put the increase into the budget
to compensate for the 20 percent
cut in subsidy these groups in
curred during the 1987-88 year,
said ASI Controller Sean Tuite.
Groups had to take a cut two
years ago because of rising in
surance costs, but according to
Tuite, insurance costs have been
brought under control this year.
However, in two years these
groups may not be so lucky. In
surance, operational, and other

mandated costs will probably
tighten up the budget and not
allow for any money to be given
back to groups, he said.
“ This is kind of a one year
deal," said Tuite.
The groups that did not receive
an increase were those groups
that have received an overall in
crease in the past two years and
groups that did not demonstrate
a need, said Tuite.
The Rally Committee and
Television Programming will not
receive any funding next year
because they did not submit a
budget and have been inactive
according to ASI, said Tuite.
The Finance Committee did
give the Films Committee a
Sec BUGDET, page 7

Students find Soviets ‘craveWestern stuff’
By Laura Danlda
Staff Wrttar

During the Tirst week of this
quarter, while most students
were dialing 756-7777 to adjust
their schedules, 31 students
visited Moscow and Leningrad.
For 26 of the students, it
was a field trip in conjunction
with London Study, but flve of
them went just for the 10-day
trip to the Soviet Union.
“ I thought it would be
something like Sweden: social
ist, with modern conve
niences," said Dave Sunga, an
electronic engineering major
who returned to Cal Poly in
stead of staying for London
Study. Sunga soon learned

modern conveniences were the
exception. He said he was told
not to drink the water and to
bring his own toilet paper.
Sunga described how he saw
a refrigerator, but no electrical
outlet to plug it into. He could
not buy soap. There were no
menus in the hotel restaurants.
Sunga also said when he took
out a camera, he was asked
what it was. It was not until he
said the word “photograph"
that people understood what
the device was used for.
Political science professor
Joseph Weatherby was the
adviser for the trip. He
described the museum in the
Kremlin, with “rubies as big as

baseballs" and rooms with
gold-plated walls.
Weatherby said the group
Tirst stayed in Moscow for
three-and-a-half days, then
travelled on an overnight “ red
line" train to Leningrad for
another three days.
“One week was just right,"
said Pat MacMichael, who also
returned as opposed to staying
in London.
The best part of the trip for
MacMichael was not only see
ing the historical sites in
Moscow and Leningrad, but
also getting to know people on
the trip. The lack of fruit,
though, bothered him. “The
first thing I bought when I got

to London was an apple."
Weatherby said the typical
foods he saw were sardines,
small
mackerel,
caviar,
cucumbers and carrots.
The fashion was what Mac
Michael expected (i.e. fur hats,
big coats), especially in
Moscow, where there was a
foot-and-a-half of snow. Amer
ican fashion, though, is very
popular, Weatherby said.
’’The Russians wanted
Guess jeans and Reebok tennis
shoes. And college sweat
shirts," said Weatherby. He
also said Cal Poly students
wanted Russian flags, army
badges and watches (forbidden
to be traded), rabbit fur hats

and Soviet sw ea tshirts.
Trading was done on the
“ black market," because the
black marketeers had the best
items to sell, said Sunga, say
ing everyone traded.
Weatherby said Moscow’s
biggest
department
store.
Gum, had masses -of people
crowding and shoving up
toward the cashier for items
such as shoes. He talked about
watching a man get up to the
front of a mob-like line to buy a
pair of shoes, turn around and
sell the shoes to the highest
bidder. “There is more money
than things to buy," said
See MOSCOW, page6
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Drug law contains holes
Pell Grant recipients — about 3,000 Cal Poly students — find
themselves the latest target in the war on drugs.
Passage of the federal Drug-Free Workplace Act of 1988 re
quires grant recipients to sign a statement, certifying they will
not make, sell, hold or use “ a controlled substance** while receiv
ing the grant. If convicted of a drug offense, the recipient can be
charged with fraud for the misuse of federal funds.
Moral question aside, the law contains too many gray areas to
be considered enforceable. The federal government is not pro
viding any money, manpower or guidelines to university financial
aid offices, the designated watchdogs.
If the money is to be wrung from a dried-up supply of univer
sity funds, then universities will likely raise fees. Pell Grants,
therefore, will be worth less.
Enforcement of the law presents a dilemma. Law enforcement
agencies have not been directed to report arrests to financial aid
offices. Courts have not been told to report convictions. Students
have not been told to submit to drug testing. Cal Poly*s Financial
Aid Office sidestepped the problem by saying it has no time to
patrol students, so it will trust them, thereby proving the law is
unenforceable.
Perhaps the largest hole in the law is the lack of guidelines.
Financial aid offices have not been told what constitutes a con
trolled substance or misuse of such. The Department of Educa
tion says alcohol and cigarettes are not considered controlled
substances because they are legal. Does that mean students
convicted of drunken driving are less guilty of fraud?
We believe in a drug-free university, but this law will not make
it so. It merely pays lip service to a serious problem. With such
weapons as this law, we are losing the war.

Piglet deaths are result of neglect
Editor — 1 was quite disap one-pound piglets. No one was
pointed at the apparent lack of there to assist. It was an unfor
concern shown at the Swine Unit tunate sight that was also
over Poly Royal weekend. During witnessed by several visitors and
my running workouts, which in their children.
My friends and 1 postponed
clude the “ pig loop*’ several
times a week, I have recently our workout to search the nearby
taken several opportunities to buildings and arena areas for
observe the sows and new piglets someone to assist, but to no
in the swine maternity barn. avail. We also discovered that
Each time I have stopped by, there was no phone listing for the
there has been someone, either a Swine Unit and no operators to
faculty member or student or answer the switchboard.
1 hope that this type of neglect
both, attending the pigs.
However, when several friends will be prevented in the future —
and 1 ran by on Saturday during particularly at times when it will
a time that was scheduled as likely affect the impressions of
“ swine showmanship,” we were visitors and the public relations
distressd to see that a sow was of Cal Poly.
giving birth to her piglets and
that she had already killed two of
them by inadverdently falling Kim McGrew
her SOO-plus pounds onto the English

BL€X>M CO U N TY

Macabre magnetizes millions
Horror is mass culture in
America. Our fear of death and
our fascination with blood and
guts is seen everywhere in socie
ty. Especially at the box-office.
The film industry has known
for some lime that there is no
better place to be scared than in
the dark. Horror movies “ gross
ed” over $200 million in 1987.
What is it about these thrillers
that keeps us coming back for
m ore? P erhaps it is the
magnetism of the macabre.
Perhaps people just like seeing
people getting eaten, slashed and
ripped apart. Horror movies are a part of growing
up. Fear is fun.
Clive Barker, a British novelist and director of
“ Hellraiser 1 and 11,” makes his living by scaring
people. He writes about “ fear for the thrill of it, for
the chill of it. Fear as pleasure.”
But blood alone is not enough. “ Rambo” had
plenty of blood but was not classified as “ scary.”
Black-and-white movies won’t work anymore
either. W'e’ve come a long way from the shower
scene of “ Psycho.” Now it seems only color can
quench our visual thirst for blood.
But movies focusing on nature unleashed need
not be excessively gory. Neither “ The Birds” nor
“ Jaws” was overly graphic by today’s standards.
They didn’t have to be. It seems graphic gore is
most appropriate when the focus of our fear is the
homicidal maniac, the fear of man, the fear of
ourselves. Without blood and guts, Freddy Kruger
and Jason Voorhees would just be a couple of un
sightly fellows who don’t date a lot.
Freddy opened new gates to horror. Nightmares
explain everything. He makes it real, almost. He’s
a regular hero of horror. Now he’s a TV star.
Then there are horror films with little substance.
T r o ma
Fi l ms
Inc.
ma de
15

Letters
Policy
by Berke Breathed

movies and a $3 million profit
last year. They brought us soror
ity slice ’n’ dice favorites like
“ Bloodsucking Freaks’’ and
“ Class of Nuke ’Em High.” Low
budgets, big profits. The secret?
Video. People won’t buy it, but
they will rent it.
Some hor r or
flicks are
d o wn r i g h t
g r i m.
Wi l l i am
Friedkin’s “ The Exorcist” has
been described as child-hating,
downbeat and relentless. Tobe
Hooper’s “ Texas Chainsaw Mas
sacre” was an all-out assault on
the viewer, and the low budget ac
ting made this haunting flick based on a true story
all the more effective.
“ The Fly I and II” depicts high-tech gore with
minimal interest in scaring the audience. David
Cronenberg was after shock value. He got it.
Stephen King’s “ Pet Sematary” will reign as an
all-time horror classic. Here King mixes fright with
gore in a film based on his novel by the same name.
After watching a well-made horror flick, some
say “ That was the worst movie I have ever seen.”
Others say “ That was the best.” To the
moviemakers, the meaning is the same. People love
to be scared.
In life, nothing will gather a crowd more quickly
than a fight. As it grows bloodier, we are torn be
tween our fascination with the spectacle and our
desire to have it stopped.
On the freeway, a wreck in the northbound lanes
will create nearly the same traffic jam in the
southbound lanes. Enter the “ rubberneck princi
ple. Humans are curious, even if it means they
will be late for work.
The next time you sit down to a bowl of
Frankenberry or Count Chocula cereal, ask
yourself why you’re not eating Cheerios.
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Commentary
Unwanted pregnancies: women’s stories

3

Timely reflections as the high court reexamines a landmark decision
April 26. 1989
1 write this on the day the Supreme Court begins
rehearing Roe vs. Wade, Perhaps today we all need to be
reminded of the common thread which holds all women
together; they become pregnant and they alone bear the
responsibility of having a child.
Unfortunately, we live in an imperfect world. Human
beings lose control. Life is not fail-safe: procedures fail,
technology fails, people fail.
If you could interview your mothers, your grand
mothers, your great-grandmothers and their friends, you
will find that they have stories, stories that tell of the
deepest panic women hold — unwanted pregnancies —
and what they did about them. Some of these secrets lie
hidden deep in hope chests never shared — except,
perhaps, in quiet whispers among women. The stories
range from tales of mental anguish to those that are
physically grotesque.
Many of us became pregnant the first time we ever
had sex — a dirty trick it seemed — and some of us be
lieved somewhere deep inside that the pregnancy served
as punishment.
I must speak of the stories I know, for the power of
these stories is stronger than logic, for they touch our
hearts, the center of our compassion, the soul of our
community.
I became pregnant during the summer before my
senior year in high school. My plans included college, the
first in my family to attend, and an especially amazing
feat because my father thought it a waste of time for a
woman.
I have blocked out many of the details of that event
that occurred over 25 years ago, but I will try to bring
the images back. Seventeen, terrified and pregnant, I
remember lying on my back at the gynecologist’s office,
undergoing my first pelvic exam, nurses standing
around, my mother there. My spirit left my body and
hovered somewhere in the corner of the room, watching
and sobbing quietly. But my body lay like stone. The
doctor must have announced my pregnancy — that 1
don’t recall — but still I see my mother’s face, and I feel
the steps I took later that day down the hall of the house
1 had grown up in, the hall 1 had skipped down in some
distant past. 1 walked to my father’s M room to tell him
of my great shame.
I remember the handfuls of quinine capsules which my
good, middle-class, Catholic mother gave me "to get
your period started.’’ Quinine, the old female remedy,
that, by taking enough, might force contractions to

start. I can still see the large white, oblong capsules with
black lettering. I remember whispering a prayer after
each swallow; I made deals with God and the Virgin
Mary.
When nothing happened (and I checked every few
minutes), my mother gave me enemas. From somewhere
my mother knew these strange women-held secrets. For
me, though, no blood, no pain, no sign appeared. Nothing
worked. And 1 can still remember the shame.
My 19-year-old college-freshman boyfriend and 1 were
married in Las Vegas, alone and ashamed, completely
unprepared for parenthood and marriage. We had no
money and no jobs. Because our shame was so great, we
lied to everyone about our wedding date. 1 lied about my
age. Everyone pretended.
My son, born two months before I turned 18. had a
heart defect. I will always wonder about the hundreds of
quinine capsules 1 took.
I remember the incredible changes in my womanchild’s body and having no one to talk to. 1 looked at the
man-child 1 had married, yet I felt unable to tell him of
my fears and anger. I remember driving alone at night
after the inevitable arguments or when I could not sleep,
steering the car up and down the street 1 knew so well.
And in my imaginings, I saw children, lawn sprinklers
spraying, touch football in the street, smelled the scent
of cut grass: the simple facade of the late 1950s and ear
ly 1960s.
But I couldn’t go back. I was on my own at 17. My
mistake had been my body and I had to pay.
Stories of other friends weave more sinister tales.
Three or four girls drove their good friend to an unfamil
iar, rather dangerous appearing area of the city. The of
ten questionable people who performed illegal abortions
moved frequently, and the young girls often drove for
hours finding an address. Or they would sit for hours
waiting for the signal: a window shade up meant to come
in, the shade down meant to wait. Sometimes they spent
the whole day in the car waiting; other times they came
back the following day. The car conversations strained
toward the ordinary; the silences spread.
When the signal came, the pregnant girl went into the
house alone. Then she was blindfolded so that she could
never recognize the face of the abortionist. The young
girl smelled liquor on his breath, was told to remove all
of her clothing, and was molested before the abortion.
Her desperation made her endure anything. She left
lucky. Other women had massive hemorrhages and/or

infections as a result of these butchers.
emergency rooms filled with them. Many died.

Hospital

There are other stories, perhaps even more common.
This one is of a solitary, independent sort. Often the
women who couldn’t abort by quinine, ergot, by drinking
too much alcohol, by jumping up and down, or by throw
ing themselves down stairs, 'tried their grandmother’s
and mother’s ways: coat hangers, knitting needles, and
crochet hooks.
One woman I know became pregnant at 20. She had
heard her mother and grandmother speak of the crochet
hook remedy. Her mother even instructed her in the
procedure quietly and obliquely. And she went off in the
corner of the house, trying to locate her cervix with her
fingers before plunging the crochet hook inside of
herself. She did it over and over for months but without
results. She often bled and even had cramping, but it
always stopped. At five months pregnant, badly scarred
from self-surgery, she married.
At eight months, the baby died within her, and
because she was poor, she went to the badly staffed
general hospital to have a dead six-pound boy, alone and
in the maternity room bed.
Initially, infection and hormones raged. She lay in the
maternity ward, her breasts filling with milk each time a
baby cried around her.
When an autopsy was ordered, she knew she would go
to jail. The fetus had separated from the placenta and
had died from lack of oxygen. She did not go to jail, but
30 years later, she wonders if she caused that death.
When we became pregnant, all of us felt betrayed by
our own bodies, demeaned by what had happened to us,
and we denied it all until we could no longer. 1 feel com
passion for those women who, when desperation and
panic took over, tore and destroyed their own flesh.
We have come some distance since those days. Today,
we support women who choose to have abortions, and we
support those who keep the babies, as well as those who
give them up for adoption. Our society has strengthened,
but the misogyny that ruled 25 years ago may soon be
back.
I write to tell my story and others’ stories so that
young women who take choice for granted can begin to
know women’s realities, the realities that they may very
well need to face.
Remember, young women, the future holds you uncer
tain in its hands.
— Eve, a Cal Poly faculty member

Poly greeks set an example in preventing date rapes
Rape” chapter here at Cal Poly
Franklin Burris, president o f Housing Department; Ray Bermodeled aHer a successful pro
the Phi Delta Theta fraternity, rett from Public Safety and
gram at Santa Barbara. The
responds to a recent column in Dennis Schloff of the District
greek system has operated an
the Mustang Daily linking Attorney’s office.
My house has had presenta escort service for four years as a
fraternities to date rapes:
tions from all of these in means of protecting women from
assault on campus, and will con
dividuals,
and I can attest to the
As a student and a fraternity
complexity
and
seriousness
of
tinue to do so. IFC has commit
president, I too would like to
ted a lot of effort and money to
voice my anger and concern over this issue.
make the escort service safe and
Acquaintance rape was one of
the rise of acquaintance rape on
this campus. Acquaintance rape many topics addressed at the accessible on this campus.
There are some appalling
is happening at Cal Poly, as it is Western All-Greek Conference in
statistics associated with ac
happening on every campus na Oakland in April, and as a result
quaintance rape, but first a
tionwide. It’s here at campus of that and the concern of the
definition is required. Rape is
Inter-Fraternity
and
Panhellenic
club parties, it’s here in the
any act of intercourse that takes
dorms, and yes, it’s here in the Councils, efforts have begun to
place without a person’s consent
organize a "G reeks Against
greek system.
It’s not a greek issue, it’s not a
male issue and it’s not a women’s
«>
issue. Acquaintance rape is a
people issue, and it needs the at
tention of all students or no one
can be safe.
¡*í5rnuÉ,Mi?.
The opinion piece in the April
20th edition of the Mustang Dai
ly, "Poly date rapes linked to
frats,’’ although hasty to place
blame on one group, was a long
overdue topic to be addressed by
the Daily.
The greek system as a whole
has been addressing this issue
vigorously for months. We have
taken steps to educate our
members of the intricacies of ac
quaintance rape and methods of
prevention. Several houses, both
fraternities and sororities, have
invited speakers to make pres
^ i^ fM T A a x x a n u ?
A ¿ m v (^ v r
entations
on
t hi s
t opi c
M ) i H 5 P i m K X ) ,t ^ T r
throughout the year at their
meetings. Informative resource
cu^
people within our community I
would suggest people to contact
for information would include
Carolyn Hurowitz at the Health
Center; Paul Cousins from the

or against their will. It doesn’t
matter if you know the person or
not, it’s still rape. If the victim is
passed out, or neither says yes or
no — it’s still rape. Women be
tween the ages of 15 to 21 are in
the highest risk group for rape.
Notice that half that range are
minors. Approximately 60 per
cent of all rape victims know
their assailant. Fifty percent or
more of rapes occur in the home
of the assailant or the victim.
Further, the victim will win 90
percent of all cases that go to
trial.
1 encourage responsible pro

gress through such programs as
the greeks are initiating by ask
ing the people I’ve named to
speak to your club, and en
courage organizations to look at
their social programs. Ask
yourself if your organization’s
activities are inviting aggressive
acts against female guests and
make changes to correct any
shortcomings in your programs.
As a community, we must pull
together to solve the rape pro
blem and if that means commit
ting resources and time, I think
you can follow the greeks’ exam
ple to a safer campus.
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ARMY ROTC/CALIFORNIA NATIONAL GUARD

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
FOR FALL '89

"Too Much Privacy?"

Las Casitas
DELUXE ONE
AND
TWO
BEDROOM
TOWNHOUSES
3 b lo c k s fro m c a m p u s

NOW LEASING FOR FALL QUARTER
C A LL 543-2032 for m ore in fo rm a tio n

OFFICE AT: 1377 STAFFORD ST #2, SLO, CA

BESCRTE

OFFICERS'

TRAINING

CORPS

Most college students would agree that there is no such thing!
That's why Mustang Village is offering you the ultimate in
independent living . . . your own apartment!
Our private studios start at an affordable $350 a month.
so now you won't ever have to deal with roommates again!
In college, privacy is one good thing you just can't have too
much of, and Mustang Village has it. You can too!

PRIVATE STUDIOS

SIARTTODRCUMB
TOCAREERSUCCESSTHISSUMMER.
Apply now for Army ROTC summer lesdership training. You'll develop confidence
and decisiveneas essential for success.
And you’ll qualify to earn officer creden
tials while completing college.
Find out more. Contact Captain Mark
Earley. Room IIS, Dexter Building. Or
phone SLO-ROTC (786-7682).

c a l l

1 MUSTANG (Adjacent to Poly)

f o

ARMY ROTC
TWO-YEflR PROGRAM

r rt I a

543-4950

iB S M in m c o u E c i
COraSETOOCUTUl.
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White wolf’s owner found
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A
white wolf that ran wild in an af
fluent residential area and ate a
pet bunny belongs to Sam J.
Jones, who played comic book
hero Flash Gordon in a 1980
movie, animal regulation officials
said Monday.
“ We believe he purchased it as
a pup from a breeder so it was
raised in a sort of domestic en
vironment. But still, you can’t
have them,” said Lt. Marshall
Vernon of the city’s West Valley
Animal Shelter.

EDWARDS

W

TUISDAT lA K A IN NlCNT •A ll HATS • All SHOWS

The 100-pound wolf, a fullgrown female named Hurricane,
was captured April 14 near the
Encino Reservoir in the San
Fernando Valley.
Residents of the hillside
neighborhood had complained
that a huge white dog had been
roaming the south Calneva Drive
area for about two months and
gobbled down a rabbit.
Vernon said the predator is
probably an endangered gray
wolf. Her nearest wild relatives
are in Alaska or Minnesota.
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MICHAILKIATON • CHRISTOWHIt LLOYD
The

Dream
Team

DAILY (9:49) • t:0 0 • 10:00
9AT.-SUN. (12:00 - 2:00) • 4:00 • 6:00 • 0:00 - 10:00

JOHNCMAACR• lOMI ARTI

•A» “IRRESISTIBLE, A GEMI’’

y o u r a p p o in tm e n t fo r

A U o ^ meets giri story

PUI1 41

5 niakpoiyiiw
5ATU0DAY AT 7:30

F ie l d OFD r e a m s 5TAKT5
s FHIOAY (5/5)

Graduating Mechanical & Electrical
Engineers
M ake

O A lir (5:00) - 7:30 • *:4 5
5AT. (17:00 • 7:30) • 5:00 . t:4 5
5UW. (1 7 :0 0 .7 :3 0 ) • 5:00 • 7:30 • *:4 5

KEVIN'COSTNER

Visit the Apple Days '89 booth in front of the bookstore!!!

a —>

.._o

DAILY (5:30) - 7:30 • 9:30
SAT.-5UN. | l 1:30 • 1:30 • 3:30) • 5:30 • 7:30 • 9:30

Meet tile t^o toi^i»rcopslirtown.
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SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON'S
ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS.

Miuflrr (hai (hr iHhrr.

JAMES B E U SH I
TOM BERKNGEH
CHARLIE SHEEN

90 CORBIN BERNSEN

IT. lYo

DAILY (4:4S) • 7:00 • f;1 5

DAILY (9:49) • 9:00 • 10:00
5AT.. 5UN. (17:45 • 3:15) • 5:45 • 0:00 • 10:00

Southern California Edison now
has positions in Irvine, Ca offering
training, challenges and more:

OFF-CAMPUS
HOUSING O PnO N S
College Chalet

1TNIVERSITV

320 Kentucky Street

766 Boysen Street

m OTHl LL

HACIENDA

190 California Boulevard

One day only-M ay 4th, 1989.

'- 'G

A R D E N S *

Attractive salaries
Comprehensive benefits
Support for continuing education
Advancement opportunities

Where people generate
eneigy through innovation

1240-1260
P r e d e rte fc «

Fredricks Street

RMS HOUSING
543-6819
9'^

^li

Southern California Edison
1/Ve aggressively support Equal Opportunity
and Affirmative Action. Women and minorities
are strongly encouraged to apply.
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RIOT
From page 1
out of it,” he said. “ There was no
reason for the cops to be here
because the party was pretty
mellow.”
Cedar Creek resident Kevin
Harley said, “ The cops were
p .o .’d because people were
throwing things. But I think
they could have handled it a little
better.”
Hagerty said the reason the
party erupted as it did was
because of a “ lack of maturity
and too much alcohol.”
Hagerty said only a small por
tion of those in attendance caus

ed the problem. “ In every party
there’s that 10 percent fringe
group.”
Chelquist said, “ When you mix
people and booze you’re going to
have a problem.”
One of the biggest concerns
was for the safety of the people
in the complex, Hagerty said.
People were standing on the roof
of the three-story complex.
“ It was a huge safety hazard,
that was really scary. It was by
the grace of God that no one fell
off,” he said.
Hagerty said many of the cars
in the parking lots had stickers

that indicated the drivers were
from out of the area.
“ Most of the people outside
weren’t residents here or even
Cal Poly students,” Gilliam said.
Ow said, “ I don’t think the
people who were causing the
problems even live here.”
Hagerty said the fire depart
ment responded to the alarm as
they would any structural alarm,
not knowing a 400-person party
was in progress.
“ The trucks took incoming
rocks and bottles,” said Hagerty.
“ I took incoming rocks and bot
tles.”

CONTIKI'S
BRITAIN,
ALL SMILES!
EVEN THE B U C K I N G H A M
PALACE GUARD IS SMILING
WHEN YOU TRAVEL CONTIKI’S
BRITAIN.
TOUR THIS HISTORIC ISLE WITH
A GREAT BUNCH OF STUDENTS
AND HAVE THE FUN OF YOUR
LIFE EXPLORING ALL THE
F A M O U S S I G H T S . MYSTIC
STONEHENGE, ROYAL BATH,
STATELY EDINBURGH AND THE
MAGICAL WEST COUNTRY.
YOU’LL EXPERIENCE THEM
ALL WITH A SM ILE ON
CONTIKI’S GREAT BRITAIN
TOUR.

VACATIONS
for 18-35s

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
Gullivers Travel, University Student Union

(805) 546-8612

Hagerty said that before he
was able to report that rocks and
bottles were being thrown,
someone in the complex had call
ed 911. Police were slow to res
pond because of the high volume
of calls throughout the city that
night.
“ As soon as our officers show
ed up they were greeted with
rocks and bottles,” Chelquist
said.
Hagerty said he went on foot
to the location where the alarm
sounded to determine if there
was actually a fire.
“ I determined there was no fire

and 1 retreated,” Hagerty said.
“ This is not the first time we’ve
had false alarms there.”
Harley said, “ Every time
there’s a party here the fire
alarm gets pulled.”
The fire department was not
able to give the exact number of
false alarms at the complex.
Hagerty said they are frequent
enough that Cedar Creek will
probably begin to be charged
each time another false alarm
sounds.
Many of the condominiums are
privately owned and then rented.
An assessment of the total dam
age was not yet available.

PELL GRANTS
From page 1
has in mind for enforcement. The
question of what penalties would
be given was a legal question he
could not answer.
The apparent contradiction be
tween a decriminalized substance
like marijuana and possible fed
eral fraud charges for essentially
the same offense is one area the
government is working to iron
out, he said.
“ We’re working on that with
other agencies to get a consistent
policy government wide,” Murphey said. “ The law applies to il
legal substances. It wouldn’t ap
ply to alcohol because alcohol is
not an illegal substance. There
are a lot of players involved in
this. Lots of other federal agen
cies are affected by this law.”
Murphey emphasized Secre
tary of Educat i on
Laur o
Cavazos’s views on drugs in

schools.
“ The Secretary has a very
strong anti-drug stance,” he said.
“ He believes there is no room for
drug-abuse in an effective learn
ing environment. But he wants
the enforcement package to be
one that doesn’t violate a stu
dent’s rights.”
Murphey explained that no
drug tests would be required for
students, and no “ Big-Brother”
activities would be associated
with the law.
Murphey said student rights
are something the department is
keenly aware of and wishes to
protect. After an enforcement
package is formulated applying
to the entire government, there
will be a complete explanation of
a student’s rights under the law,
but he had no p ro jected
timetable for the completion of
the enforcement package.

MOSCOW
From page 1
Weatherby.
Sunga said of the same scene,
“ They (the Soviets) are scalpers
of subsistence goods.”
MacMichael said he could not
figure out what made Americans
stand out, making the Soviets
stop and look at them, until he
discovered it was that Americans
wear white tennis shoes.
MacMichael said tips are not
given in the Soviet Union, so
people give gifts, such as
clothing, gum, American choco
late and Marlboro cigarettes. The
cigarettes helped students get a
cab, since drivers would make a
U-turn in the middle of the street
to pick up passengers with the
coveted cigarettes.
Sunga pointed out that the
Soviets have a “ craving for
Western stuff,” and MacMichael
said the people he met were more
Western than he expected. “ They
are more like you and me than
you’d think,” said MacMichael.
MacMichael said he was
astonished at the decorative
subway stations. “ They were like
museums, (and) one had a crystal
agate chandelier.” He also said

the metro stations were kept so
clean he could have eaten off the
floor.
In Moscow, the group visited
Red Square, Lenin’s tomb (along
with the other 39,000 Soviets
who visit the tomb daily), the
Lenin Museum, St. Basil’s
|
Cathedral, the Bolshoi for a per
formance, the University of
Moscow and the Kremlin Ar
mory with all the jewels of the
Czars and Czarinas.
The students saw a ballet in
Leningrad (Romeo and Juliet), as
well as the circus, the Peter and
Paul Fortress, where people sun
bathed standing up against a
wall, St. Isaac’s Cathedral and
the Hermitage, formerly
called <
the Winter Palace where the
Russian Revolution began. The
Hermitage also contained
vast I
amounts of art, with 26
Rem- I
brandts in one room.
Other students who went on
the trip were Gina Klee, Holly
Weatherby, Michael Mondloch
|
and Michelle Monigal.

AVILA
BEACH
REALTY

MURRAY STREET
STATION
82 UNIT COMPLEX JUST
MINUTES TO CAL POLY
FEATURING:
• Both Furnished a n d
Unfurnished 1 a n d 2
Bedroom Townhouses a n d
Flats
•G a rd e n Setting
•Swim m ing Pool
•Free Parking
•Laundry Facilities

MURRAY ST. STATION
1262 M urray Ave.
San Luis O bispo, Ca.

HRS. M-F 9-12, 1-4:30; SAT 9-12

541-3856
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BUDGET

Jews assemble to remember Holocaust

From page 1
it will be separated again, said
I $1,000 subsidy and also changed Tuite.
its structure.
Three new groups will also be
The Films Committtee will now included in the budget on a
be a sub-committee of the Special break-even basis: Gay Lesbian
Events Committee, which Tuite Bisexual Student Union, Men’s
predicts will help it get back on Volleyball, and Ultimate Frisbee.
its feet. The committee was cut These groups will be required to
earlier this year due to the large pay back all the money borrowed
deficit it had acquired.
within the year, and if they prove
“ Films will still be around, but their management capabilities,
in a much different form," said they will be eligible for ASI sub
Tuite.
sidy in the 1990-91 fiscal year.
The Films Committee, which
The ASI budget must be ap
was independently managed, will proved by the Student Senate
now be under an additional layer and it will be a discussion item
of management, and once it for one more week. It will be
develops a more solid structure. voted on next Wednesday.

I

Planned Parenthood of SLO
177 Santa Rosa 549-9446
FOR WOMEN AND MEN:
Confidential, affordable
reproductive health care.

HEY ALL YOU BUS. MAJOR8I GET
involved wrth the Business
Council. Elections being held
May 8, all positions opened
Meetings are Mondays at 6pm in
BASE Rm. 215

WOW 45
REUNION

ASI
EXEC.STAFF

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE
ASK LINDA LEE IN UU217A
DEADLINE MAY 12 BY 4PM

Blood
.Drive!
W M A Thur May 3 A 4

IT’S FINALLY
HERE!!!!!

THIS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
MAY STH AND 6TH.
WE RE QOMG CAMPING IN
MONTANA DE ORO
CALL YOUR COUNSELORS TODAYtll

GET HAPPY!!!

In Chumaah 9am-2pm
Come give so another might live!
Help the homeless.disabled,seniors
citizens,children and teens thru
ASI STUDENT COMMUNITY SERVICES
apply in SLA office todayll!
MAKE MOTHER'S DAY EASY
Send Your Giving Mother An Orchid

ANYWHERE

IN THE U S. FOR $5.00
University Union Now Thru May 8

M ustang Daily
C lassifieds
HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX
LOCATED AT THE U.U, INFO DESK.
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP EACH
DAY AT 10AM
Pacific photo needs models for
publicity photos. Wa sponsor'photo
days'&'K^eltrek'photo excursions
Call Dan at 466-1580 anytime._________
PEP SQUAD TRYOUTS'FOOTBALL 891
Coed squad & Mascot Info. Meetir^
V2on.4/24 and Mon.5/1 8pm Mott Gym
For more info. 541-5812 eves.__________

PIRANDELLO’S
WIFE
Explore The Fine Line
between Illusion and reality
Wbrid Premiere

May 11-13

Tlx AT Thffctre Ticket Office
Poly Phase Book Exchange
FINAL PAYBACKS! FINAL PAYBACKS!
Tuesday May 2nd ONLY
12-1 pm Bldg.40.
TUTORS NEEDED FOR ALL CAL POLY
ACADEMIC COURSES
CONTACT: TUTOR REFERRAL SERVICE
CHASE HALL ROOM 101
TELEPHONE 756-1256

VOLUNTEER!!!

Applications now being accepted
for the Student Community ^ rv ic e s
Board of Directors-Get Involved
with ASI Student LIfe-apps in
SLA office until May 5th!ll
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ALPHA PHI VOLLEYBALL IS HOTIII
Fire it up A'PHI 'cause
VICTORY awarts you!!!

By Mark Ahlemeyer
staff Writer

More than 70 citizens gathered
at the San Luis Obispo City/
County Library Sunday night to
remember the lives lost in the
Holocaust and to share ideas of
how a similar tragedy could be
avoided in the future.
The theme for this year’s
meeting, “ The Courage to Care,”
reflected how p>eople have put
their lives on the line to save a
fellow human. Although the
Holocaust provided many exam
ples, the speakers also mentioned
how people today are also
courageous.

CAR TROUBLE?
BOWMAN'S SERVICES
ON CAMPUS SERVICE
541-4919

DO YOU WANNA DANCE?!
CALL KCPR AT 544-4840 AND
WE LL BRING THE PARTY MACHINE
TO YOU!

Computer Education Sves. 528-5049
Fast Wrd. Processing, spell check
Editing, pickup & Delivery Avail.________
PAPER CHASE WORD PROCESSING
CALL KAREN AT 544-2692___________
PROTOTYPE WORD PROCESSING
CALL PATTY 544-1783

or Sorority can advertise Display
Ads in the Mustang Daily for a
SPECIAL RATE. Call 756-1143______
Congrats to BRDGET WALSH for a
reat job as Greek Goddessül
ove,
A X f2

FIND OUT YOUR MOON SIGN. Send
Binhday & year & $1.00 & SASE:
PO BOX 2443 ATASCADERO CA 93423

AXQ

DONT FORGET TO GIVE BLOOD
GREEKS! MAY 2 AT TRI COUNTIES,
10-6pm by APPT ONLY. MAY 3 &
MAY 4 AT CHUMASH FROM 9-3pm.

r<PB
is coming at ya-Qreek Wbek 89!!
Good luck to Order of Omegathey’ve got Sesto & Deily on
their side now! Luv, the SNAKEY Ks

DONT MISS REC SPORTS' 6TH ANNUAL
NIGHT MOVES 5K FUN RUN! IT’S AN
ANNUAL FOR A GOOD REASON. COME
FIND OUT WHY! UU119________________
Scramble Golf Tourn. at Los Osos
Sea Pines. Fri. May 5,at 3:00
Sign up at Ree Sports $28.00Aeam

LOST DOG:BRNTAN/WHITE AUSSIE.BIue
eyes, 12 mos.Gone on 4/3 seen 4/19
at Cal Poly pool. REWARD 541-4951, ___
LOST perscription sunglasses near
faculty office bldg, reddish-brown
lenses REWARD cal! Alan 528-8688

$ 4 GRAD TKTS
C A a EDDIE AT 541-3469

HELP I NEED GRAD TICKETS!
Call Stephanie at 546-9810

SUMMER SLO RECREATION LEADERS
Leaders will plan and lead activi
ties for elementary or pre-school
age children. Enthusiastic people
needed. Call 549-7289 or pick up
an application at 860 Pacific St.

AAAIBEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES
LISTED FREE INFORMATION PACKET
AVAILABLE, ON CAMPUS CALLMARGUERITE CENTURY 21 541-3432

Brand now 2400B Halfcard modem, w/
software Hayes-Compatible Still in
the original package $100. 544-6547
MUST SELL
Trek 410 bike thruster surf
board lange ski boots 772-3927
UNIVEGA 12-SPEED, $75. OLYMPUS
POCKET 35-MM CAMERA $35 STEW
541-4596.__________________________
YAMAHA KEYBOARD. NEW $225. WILL
SELL FOR $125 543-9178

ROOM FOR RENT

TOP DOLLAR FOR GRAD TICKETS
CALL EDDIE AT 541-3469

GREEK WEEK IS HERE
LET’S DO IT IN '89!!!

the ceremony to speak about how
their generation
views the
Holocaust.
During their presentations,
each shared the idea that the
purpose of the meeting was not
only to remember the Jews killed
in the Holocaust, but also to
remember all those who have
died in past holocausts and in the
holocausts to come.
The students emphasized that
the Jewish Holocaust was one of
many holocausts.
David Rabb, a member of the
Haver i m, t raveled t hr ough
Hungary, Poland, and Germany.
See HOLOC'AUST, back page

Reasonable Raetz typing serv.
Cal! Nancy 543-3774 aft. 6pm

CAL POLY
GREEKS!
During Greek Wlsek your Fraternity

g

The event, called “ Days of
Remembrance,’’ was co-sponsored by the San Luis Obispo
Ministerial Association, Con
gregation Beth David, the Tem
ple Ner Shalom, and the Cal Poly
Jewish student group, Haverim.
A proclamation signed by
Mayor Ron Dunin named April
30 through May 7 as the Days of
Remembrance. It was presented
to Master of Ceremonies Tom
Rogers on April 30.
“ Congress has proclaimed May
2 as a day of remembrance, and I
felt that it was appropriate for
San Luis Obispo to do the same,”
said Dunin.
Six Cal Poly students attended

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT-Fisherles
Earn $600/week in cannery, $8000$12,000 for two months on fishing
vessel Over 0,000 openings.No exp
erience necessary .Male or Female.
Start June 21 .For 64-page employ
ment booklet.send $6.95 to M&L
Research,Dept.801,Box 84008,
eattle, WA.98124-30 day,unconditional 100% money back guarantee.______

Male Roommate needed
2 BDRM HOUSE close to Poly
Washer/Dryer $250 per mo. plus util.
No Animals CALL Thom 541-8667

3 biks from Campus,one and Two
bedrm Townhouse.pool,sauna
laundry Rm 543-2032 avail Fall
^FO R D A B LE HOUSING
PRIVATE OR SHARED ROOM
CALL 544-7772 EVENINGS 772-3927
Apt 6-16-89 to 6-15-90, 2 bdrm.
Furn for 4, mear Poly, $580/mo
for yr lease; $635/mo for 10-mo
lease, 543-8517 or 544-5305

CLOSE
TO BEACH!
2 rooms in Morro Bay for summer

BUYING A HOUSE OR CONDO^ For a” ~
FREE LIST of all the least
expenstve houses & condos for sale
in SLO.CALL Steve Nelson 543-8370
and leave message Farrell Smyth.Inc

CONDOS WANTED

I have several clients wanting to
buy, so if you’re thinking of
selling soon please call Jim C-21
Team Realty 541-5101 or 541-1921

STUDENTS,
WHY PAY RENT

when you can own for under $500
mnth incid space rant oac 2 bdrm
1967 Fleetwood remodelled inside
and out-also many more to choose
from BEACH CITIES MOBILE
HOMES. 473-0440.

Business

Directory
TUESDAY. MAY 2, 1989

CHEESECAKE
is for sale by the slice in the
dairy section at the campus store
German Chocolate.Strawberry.Lemon

or next year.non smoker, 772-3927

ASI

is now hiring for summer and fall
quarters 1989. More info/applications in ASI Business office, UU
202,M-F 7:30am-5:00pm________________
ASI HOBBY GARAGE MANAGER
Strong management skills. Basic
knowledge of cars.Position open
Sept 89 Training possible over
summer. 756-2435/541-4919 for info.
Coordinator and Grad. Assistant
positions available at Rec Sports
Gain experience while earning $
for school. Priority screening
deadline for Sep. positions is May
6th or until filled. Call Rec
Sports for App Info 7561366 UU119
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040-59,230/YR
Now hiring. Call 1-805-687-6000
Ext. R-10081 for current federal
list.______________________ ___________
Part time documentation control /
electronics assembly technician.
Prefer CAD literate carxfidate
with 2 to 3 years college in a
technical major. Contact Keith
Kaste at DEO. 543-0414

Large home in Los Osos with

SPA DISH VIEWS

SL OPTOMETRIC CENTER 543-6632
Glasses-Contact Lenses-Eye Exams

Vbn't last call 772-3927

Lg 3 Bedroom-2V2Bath Townhouse Apt
Yard-415 No.Chorro $990/mo startJune 22.Harry aft.630pm 541-9578_______
NOW ACCEPTING 10 AND 12 MONTH
LEASES BEGINNING JUNE OR SEPT
FOR THREE BEDROOM APTS. 543-1450
EVES. 544-1023
NOW LEASING FOR FALL
9 or 12 month lease. Furnished/
unfurnished two bedroom townhouses, new 2 bedroom flats,
private studios. Call 543-4950
Room to share in house $175 walk
to Poly available now 541-5948

PROFESSIONAL RESUME SERVICE
Laser prints;fast service :546-0844
RESUMES,GRAPHICS,LASER PRINTS
DreamScape Does ITI 541-6234

GULLIVER’S TRAVEL 546-8612
University Union Cal Poly

ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING $1.50
double-spaced page Marcy 541-4214
C.W. Lavelle Secretarial Services
Studt disc Quality work 528-5830

4 BR 1 Bath no garage owner will
Finance 179,900 Jim McBride C-21
TEAM Realty 541-5101 or 541-1921

RESUMES, Senior Projects 6 Morel
Laser Printer - Laura-549-8966
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Hollywood flare
is theme of new
amusement park

DINNER SPECIAL
Includes: EggroH, Fried Rice, & Entree

$5ss

L
ftflK

685 Higuera

plus-teD(\M^ooupon
expS/16«9

Pf*® Delivery
^

. ^^

I

546- 97( X ^

EL CORRAL
HOURS
w e are now open

LAKE BUENA VISTA. Fla.
(AP) — Disney-MOM Studios
opened its $400 million theme
park on Monday, hoping to lure
the nostalgic to its version of
Hollywood's golden era and
thrill-seekers to rides that will
take them to places like
Catastrophe Canyon.
The 135-acre complex blends
Filmmaking with backstage stu
dio tours and ride-through,
walk-through attractions. Movie
and TV production began last
summer on its three sprawling
sound studios and backlot street
scenes.
The new attraction on the
entertainment
giant's
43square-mile Central
Florida
resort complements its other two
theme parks; the Magic Kingdom
and Epcot Center. It has its own
admission fee: $29 for adults and
$23 for children 3 to 9.

HOLOCAUST
From page 7
“ I saw four different concen
tration ca m p s, in clu ding
Auschwitz," Rabb said. "These
tours not only helped me to be a
better Jew, they helped me to be
a better person. When 1 walked
through the streets of Germany,
people would stop me and apolo
gize for what they did."
Liz Mann said today's genera
tion "needs to learn about the
Holocaust. The Holocaust unites
the young and old in remem
brance."
One student, Dan Carsel, said
he didn't want to talk about the
Holocaust.
"A lot of people ask how could
God allow such a thing to hap
pen," Carsel said. "I don't think
that God should bear any of the
responsibility. The Holocaust
was the act of a man — not
God."
During her presentation. Holly
Shane brought a little girl on
stage to accompany her with her
speech.
“ My roommate asked me one
time, ‘Why remember the

until 4:30 pnt
on Saturdays

Holocaust?' This confused me for
a while." Shane said. "I finally
came to the conclusion that if wc
remember just the pain, we’r<
martyrs.
However,
if w<
remember and act, then we’re
teachers. We need to teach
children to be challenged with
the knowledge and pain of what
happened and the hope that we
have seen tonight," said Shane.
"Freedom's a lot of work," said
the girl. "But I'm five years old,
and when I grow up I want to
live in a world of freedom."
Political science professor
Richard Kranzdorf said, in
general, the world is ignorant.
"People die and no one seems
to care, refugees flee, but no one
wants them," Kranzdorf said.
"The Jewish Holocaust is impor
tant as a remembrance of all
other holocausts throughout his
tory. The significance is not to
remember the executions of the
'30s, but of all things in the past,
and. God forbid, in the future."
said Kranzdorf.
The meeting closed with a
benediction from Rabbi Harry
Manhoff of Congregation Beth
David. Manhoff said if there was
an llth commandment, it should
read "Remember the Holocaust,
and to keep it holy."
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